
Pairing Suggestions

Good companion of fresh garden salads, 
chicken curry or with butter or milk based 
sauces. Grilled salmon is also a great 
option.

• Soft gold with green hues.
• Passion fruit, pear, peach and acacia. It has 
beautifully integrated oak notes.
• It is a wine of marked acidity and freshness, 
and at the same time it has good 
unctuousness. Long, �nely-nuanced �nish.
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Alcohol: 13.9 %
Total acidity: 6.08 g/L.
PH: 3.37.
Sugar residue:  2.39 g/L.

technical information

story

tasting notes

Sofía & Lucila Pescarmona, third generation vintners

White Blend 2022

Proyecto Hermanas is like throwing a question into the air in order to 
challenge traditions, but, at the same time, respecting them and establishing 
our own legacy from Mendoza through a new line of work. It is our personal 
search for style, dreaming of a path to walk together and bring closer the 
geographical distances that separate us.
It's an opportunity to miss each other less, laugh at our differences and join 
forces with nature. There is not an exact reason behind this project, just 
amusement with the results.
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Vineyards, sisters, born from the same land.
We feel united in our upbringing and amused by our

differences. Nature excites us,
and we seek to protect the dreams that come with our harvest.

An intention and thrill to discover greatness in our
vineyards and a project in common: to always share

life, dawns, sunsets and the rain.
A part of all that and more is in these bottles.

Vineyards: Gualtallary, Perdriel, La Carrera and Drummond respectively.
Altitude: 1380 masl, 980 masl, and 850 masl. 
Vini�cation method: The Sauvignon Blanc, Viognier and Semillon are 
fermented in used 500-liter French oak barrels. The Chardonnay is fermen-
ted in barrels and the other part in stainless steel tanks at low temperature. 
Each varietal remained in its tank/barrel for one year before being blended 
and bottled.
Aging potential: more than 5 years.

50% CHARDONNAY, 22% VIOGNIER, 18% SAUVIGNON BLANC, 
10% SEMILLON.


